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Gennady Gerasimov
Official Spokesman for the Soviet Foreign Ministry

Thursday, April 19th 8:00 PM

Ingle Auditorium
Professor Louis Andolino will lead an open
discussion on the dramatic events in the
Soviet Union on Wednesday, April 18th at

3:30 PM in Ingle Auditorium
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LETTERS
If It Ain’t Bmke...
The afternoon of March 22, while
contentedlly sitting in the RlTreat, as I do an
average of 4-6 hours a day, I was rudely
interrupted and told I had to leave the area
for the afternoon. With my curiosity peaked,
I inquired as to why I was being asked to
leave my favorite study spot To my surprise;
and shock, I was told the nice spacious tables
were being replaced with study carrels!! This
may seëm.trivial to most, but to those who
frequent the RiTreat, this is insane I was told
a survey was taken and the result was to
replace the tables with The carrels. My first
question is - when was this so-called~survey
given, and to whom?? It’s pretty sad that the
organization which initiated this has
nothing better to do than sit around and
conjure up surveys to implement changes

with no basis or calling fot What was wrong
with the tables?? Did someone just say one
day, “Gee; maybe the ~tudents would like
brand new carrels to replace those brand
new tables we just got, even though they
seem content”?? If people prefer carrels, go
to the librar>~ The tables were ideal for those
of us who need a lot of room to spread
books and papers, and who like to study in
groups of twd or more I’ve been studying
that way my entire career here at RIT - and
the RlTreat was the only place to do this.
Whoever designed a carrel was never a
student. There is barely enough room for a
book, paper to write on, and your elbow.

The night of the 22nd, I overheard
several comments and conversations from
my fellow RiTreat studiers as they entered.
No on~ could understand w~y this change
had taken place - and~ more emphatically,
how idiotic thç change was. Obyióusly, these
people didn t see “the survey” either. Some

even suggested getting a petition going to get
our tables back. I thought maybe we should
try a survey. That seems to work.

If there is money laying around to fund
these kinds ofunnecessary projects, why not
install something the students REALLY
need???????? Kelly F Granierz

5th-yeai Elect,*al Engineering

Last But Not Least
The RIT Sports Information Office
committed a major blunder recently when
providing REPORTER magazine with
information for the article entitled “Post
Season Honors Announced” in the April 4,
1990 color issue

The achievements of those individuals
cited are outstanding and well deserving of
recognition. However, in our haste; we
neglected to include wrestler Brian Hart,
who made the entire RIT community proud

REPROFILE H
Neither of them recognized (or cared)
that their actions would ultimately affect
others. ~Iäx fraud and insider trading are
a far cry from Granny’s reused butter
tubs.

The world works in systems intended to
make our lives easier. Unfortunately,
often just the reverse occurs. In these
cases, common sense suggests that man
will always try to find the easiest way out
of a situation or a task. In more cases
than not, the individual will go to great
extremes to avoid belaboring themselves
with extra work. Unfortunately, the
easiest way out of a situation is not always
the most correct, ethical, or honest way
Hence; we all attempt to beat the system
at one time or another by employing our
own little schemes and methods.

Of course; some are worse than
others. There is no reason why Granny
should worry too much about reusing
the plastic butter tubs as leftover
containers instead of supporting our
capitalistic economy by purchasing a
modest set ofTupperware; but Uncle Bob
might think twice before putting the
finishing touches on those “flawless”
twenty-dollar bill plates that he has been
working on.

I Suppose that I’m lucky enough to
have a very strong conscience to keep me
on the straight and narrow. Others
around us may not be so fortunate
Leona Helmsley didn~t seem to have
much problem hiding her earnings from
the govermnent over the last several years
and Mr. Boesky may have put a little too
much in his “sure thing” Both of these
go-getters could have used a little better
judgement and a lot mo conscience

Big businesses spend vast amounts of
money to eep their systems intact, but
this is a pipe dream. No system is
foolproof; and no system creator expects
them to be Companies such as IBM
realize this and put their resources into
creating networks that are harder to
tamper with and easier to monitor.

The systems that neatly wrap up
educational institutions such as RIT are
also susceptible to tampering.
Considering the imznense amount of
mischievous and devious young minds
lurking about at this place; there is no
question that if there are shortcuts~ they
will be found.

Dodt be misled, rm no angel. I break
the rules once in a while myself. As a
third-year photography student, I have
come to the realization that I am in a
program fit for kings—you have to be
one to afford it. ‘11 be the first to admit
that I have taken part (on more than one
occasion) in the “buy it, photograph it,
return it” scam. I’m surprised that Pier

even lets photographers in their stores,
since we never keep anything that we buy

reason to park “illegally” after an
extended search for a legitimate spot has
ended up in frustration. As you become
embarrassingly late for you class or
appointment, you react in a way to upset
the system—for the time being. The
bottom line is that you have an
appointment to get to and the lack of
available parking space on campus is not
your problem.

Resolving this, you steer clear of fire
zones and handicapped areas~ park your
vehicle and go about your business with
a clear conscience This is the key If you
can get beyond your conscience; you’re
home free The action, regardless of its
consequences, means nothing ifyou have
resolved within yourself thatwhat you are
doing is right

When my mother and I argue about
my actions or decisions and I firmly
disagree with her, I try to convince her
that only by allowing me to make
mistakes will I learn a better way.
Similarly, those among us that work the
system may think it~is to their benefit and
only through trial and error will they
determine that their conscience will
ultimately bring about their downfall.

there
I won~t break the rules or mess with

the system without first rationalizing my
purpose Many students and faculty
would concur with me that it is within
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by earning NCAA Division ifi All-American
honors this wintei Brian culminated a
brilliant four-year wrestling career by
placing eighth in the 126-pound bracket at
the national championshi~a He~is wrestling’s
first All-American sihce 1983. Along the way,
he ‘won 36 career tournament matches
againstsome of the toughest wrestlers in any
division. A graduate student, Brian is equally
impressive in academics, maintaining a ~68
grade point average in illus~ration. Last year
and again this year he was selected as
Scholar All-American by the NCAA Division
II Wrestling Coaches Association. F~art also
recertly won the Star Fqundation Award
from the Society of Ilh~str~tors, for an oil
paintinglillustration.

We recognize and appreciate the efforts
of the entire REPORTER ~t~ff~ Because the
magazine is staffed by students whose initial
commitment is to academics, REPORFER
must rely on support~from individual~and
groups such as sporisfor’inforrnation. It is~
not the fault of REPQ1trER~thatincomplete
in.formatiqn appeared in the,article. - -

In sports information, one of our,~primè
objectives is to publi~ize tfle acconi~lish
ments of oui~ aletes, coa~che~and-teams~,In
our day-to-da3~ qperation, we talk with
countless athletes and coaches; and we’re
well aware of alL the ãchievéments- and
disappointments. -

Yes, we’re human and we ~lo make
mistakes. Sports Information apologizes to
Brian Hart, his teammates, and Coach Earl
Fuller. In the future we’ll try that much
harder!

• jRogerDykes

- Sports Information Director

Is Drinking That
Important?
I am extremely annoyed at the attitude
portrayed in the letter “The Right to Remain
Sober” in the April 6 issue. In my opinion,
you are responsible for your actions. Period.
It makes it no more “acceptable~’ to break the
rules—even if it is only a parking violation—
because you are drinking. Do you really
think such a weak excuse is valid?

In a more general context, I’ve noticed
a lot of times when people have used the
excuse, “I was drunk:’ I’m sick of hearing it.
Someone makes a mess of our lounge; they
throw up in the showers; they burn books in
the microwave; they push cars into the
swamp; they break the shower door; they
pull the fire alarm—and what do they have
to say for themselves: “It wasn’t my fault. I was
drunk’

Does anyone who uses this excuse know
that -they- were the ones who consumed the
alcohol, -they- drank too much, and -they are

therefore responsible for their actionR “I was
drunk” just isn~t good enough.

“I bet you do the same thing:’ you say,
right? No, I don~t. I doidt drink.

My father and his family are heavy
drinkers. My uncle killed himself in a car
accident at the age of 23. He was driving
drunk. My aunt died two years ago, from
bleeding in her throat brought on by heavy
smoking and drinking all of her life. She
died on her forty-ninth birthday, and left
behind her husband, a twelve-year-old son,
and a daughter who is my age.

In addition, I have other ways of having
a good time. I talk with friends; go to movies;
play miniature golf; listen to the stereo; take
a trip to Perkins or Wegman~s at one in the
morning; go for a walk; throw a football or
Frisbee around (usually outside.)

I don’t need to chemically alter my state
of consciousness to have fun. Why do you?

Jason Olsheftky
2nd-yeai Computer Science

Get With The
Program, RIT
Since I arrived here at Rfl~ the phrase
“You’re Our —1 PrioRiTy” has been iterated
to me numerous times-it’s on walls, buses,
pamphlets and many other thingsL However,
as we all know, actions speak louder than
words and, in my opinion, RIT’s actions
severely belie that statement.

The iisue to which I’m referring is the
lack of any sort of student center on campus
that is convenient for all students. Sure, the
RiTreat, Fireside Lounge, RlTskellar, and all
the places in the College Alumni Union
Building are great if I have an hour or two
to kill but, being that this is a highly
technical school on a Trimester System, I
seldom have enough time to make the walk
from the Academic Buildings (where I spend
the majority of my day) to the CAU
worthwhile.

So what am I supposed to do when I
have a half an hour between classes,
appointments, work, et~ and would like a
place to relax? Well, I could sit on a hard
bench in the hallway or I could try to find
an empty classroom some where; however,
I don~t know about you, but those choices
don~t seem very relaxing to me.

One would think that in a school that is
so stressful, the mental health of the students
would be a primary concern but apparently
this is not the case. Don~t they know that all
work and no play not only makesJane a dull
girl but it can also make her depressed,
discouraged, or even, in the most extreme
cases, a dropout?

Jennifer Reynokis
2nd-yeai Printing

Apartheid Awareness
Thanks
We at RHA have two important things we
need to inform the students who live on
campus.

First, on behalf of RHA, we would like
to thank all those who cooperated with the
successful Apartheid Awareness Day that
took place on Thursday, March 29.

For those who were upset during the day,
try to imagine how it would feel to live every
day of your life going through the same
humiliating experience. Try to imagine how
it would feel to wake up every day to a world
in which you are considered inferior.

Apartheid is a tragic reality in South
Africa. Many people are unaware of the
suffering that the people there experience
and we hope that the exercise gave you a
feeling of what it is like.

Secondly, due to improper procedure in
the RHGA elections on the part of the
NRHIFish candidates, their election has
been nullified. The positions for Governor
and Lieutenant Governor for those areas are
presently open and we encourage anyone
who is interested in them to apply in the
RHA office.

Congratulations to the rest of the
winners! Tony LaPerna

President, RHA 1989-1990
Ian Ratner

President, RHA 1990-1991

Campus Life Center
Lobby Needs You!
All interested students are invited to
attend an important meeting for the
purpose of discussing the Campus Life
Center Lobby on Tuesday, April 17, 12:30

2:00 p~m. in the Skalny Room of the
Interfaith Center.

The lobby is the centerpiece of the
entire Campus Life Centet The interior
design of the lobby is especially
important because it is intended to be an
attractive area where students will
congregate and relax. The purpose is
similar to the RITreat, but it will be a
much larger area. The architects need
suggestions from students on how the
lobby can be designed in a way that will
be attractive to students.

I urge you to attend this meeting for
any amount of time you can and share
your ideas on this important project.

Di Fred Smith
We President of Student Affairs
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Speakers to
Come in ApnI
The College of Liberal Arts and
Student Directorate will be
sponsoring a numbçr of spea
kers this month that will discuss
a variety of issues, focusing on
ethics, racism, foreign relations,
and the environment.

Continuing with the series of
lectures, titled “Ethics in the
Technological Professions’ the
College of Liberal Arts will
pre~ent public lectures from
experts in applied ethics.
Deborah Johnson, professor of
philosophy at Rensselaer Poly-~
technic Institute visited on
Wednesday, April 4. Johnson,
author of Computer Ethics,’
discussed ethical issues related to•
the use of cornputeci. The theme,
centered ‘around privacy as it
relates to the goverpme’pt and
the massi.’e data they areáble to
acquire through computers.

@n April 25~ Larry L Palmei
Vice President for Academic
Programs, professor of law at
€ornell ltJniversit~c and author of
Law, Medicin4 and Social Justice,
will be discussing ethical issues
in medieine including, the
concerns of abortion. ~Fhanks’to
a grant from the G~FE corpora.
tion, these lectures will provide
a forum for consideration of
current ethical and social issues
~p applied to science and
technology

As renewed tension between
races persists, the need to
underitand why racism is still
preyalent continues. To explore
reasons behind racial incidents
on, college campuses, RIT will
bring. Dr. Manning Marable to
camplis. An educator and
columnist, Marable is one of the
~nost pr~lifiê, widely read
African-Anierican social scientist
in the United~State&Marable will
be discussing ways to fight
prejudice on campuses and how
minorities have progressed since
the beginning of the Civil Piights
movement to the present. This
event is sponsored by the College
of Liberal Arts, Academic and
Student Affairs, NTID, the
Colleges of Science and Applied

Science and Technolog~c and has
been organized by Janet Zandy
andJoseph Nasser, chairs of the
Language, Literature, and Com.
munication Division.

Gennady Gerasimov, Soviet
Prime Minister spokesman, will
be visiting 8 colleges around the
country to discuss US-Soviet
relations RIT has been chosen as
one of the colleges to have the
honor of listening to Gerasimov
speak. ~Fhe event will take place
April 19 at F~) pm in the Ingle
Auditorium. Student Directorate
will also be sponsoring Paul
Schiiidler; President of African
Wildlife FoundatiOn, who will be
discussing endangered species.
His discussion will take place
April 26 at 7z3Opm in Ingle
Auditorium.

All discussions mentioned
are free to the public. Students
and faculty are encouraged to
attend, ask questions and share
thoughts

—STEPHANIE LAVARELLO

Unite Against
Racism
The winds of freedom are being
stirred as Spring sweeps across
campus. ‘Uhe weekend after the
National Earth Day celebration
(April 20-22), the religious
communities of R.IT. are
planning a united movement
against racism and the oppres.
sion of humanity. Two men,
PastorJeff Herring and Simeon

• Kolko, have come up with a plan
to unite the Catholic, Jewish,
Lutheran and Episcopalian
faiths of the Institute to both
affirm and celebrate our
common humanity.

Pastor Herring (or Pastor
Jeff, as he is commonly known)
is the Lutheran pastorat R.ITs

• Interfaith Center; and Simeon
Kolko is the director of the Hillel
Foundation, representing the
Instituters Jewish community.
Themen.have written a litany for
racial awarehess to be read
during mass ãndLall. other
religious services throughoutrhe
weekend following Earth Day.
The litany, or group prayer, is a
novel and symbolic gesture of
unity in that4it will represen(the
first time that all of R.I’Es faiths

Conference Celebrates Black Women

~..,.

m
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will com~e together as one to
speak out~ against racism and the
oppressive forces prevalent in
today’s. society. Written as a
dialogue between a head speaker
and the congregation, the litany
speaks of -the weary and often
confusing battles we face daily in
the wake of each new outbreak
of racism. The prayer asks God
for strength to avoid becoming
angry and jaded in the shadow
of what seems to be the
insurmountable entity of hate
that is racism.
• When ..asked to define
racism, Pastorjeffexplained that
racism was prejudice with a
political platform. Kolko defines
racism as any demeaning
statement or action against a
person on the basis of their skin

color, but that there are many
subtle shades to any one
definition of racism. Racism
seems to be a conglomeration of
hatred, ignorance, and fear, so
formidable that most people
resort to the “it can’tbe changed,
that’s just how it is” mentality~
This ideolog)c in fact, contributes.
involuntarily towards the
propagation of racism.

The way to attack racism
most effectively is through
dialogue, not violence PasiorJeff
explains that when the oppres
sor shares dialogue with the
oppressed, the resulting pathway
of communication becomesithé
seed of ,ffiture understanding.
Understanding evolves into a
love which spells. the ruin of
racism. Pastor Jeff went on to

explain that the desire to change
injustice is fueled by love and
concern for humanity. Without
love, there is no concern and no
effort. He continued by saying
that strength lies in the diversity
of the population. If we could
look beyond e~cteriors and learn
to communicate with who
people really are, the power of
humanity would crush the evils
of racism and injustice

The purpose for th~
upcoming religious unification
is to let the community know
that racism an42~pression can
be defeated by. li~’ing our lives
with integrity, sincerity, and
commitment under the
guidance of every man~s God.

—M~GIT MCGOWAN

Putting A Price
On History
Rochester’s City School district
offered RIT $6.2 million for the
City Center, and RIT has
accepted. Now, after 29 years of
owning the 279,000-square-foot
facility, the building will be
owned by the school district and
will be used to house the
district’s School of the Arts.

The School of the Arts is a
magnet school designed to pull
in students from all over the city
PeterJ. McWalters, school super.
intendent, says that the building
will be renovated to meet the
needs of the students. The
renovation is expected to cost
another $8 million.

The City Center, built in
1907 and purchased by RIT in
1961, now houses RIT’s College
of Continuing education along
with Training and Professional
Development,RIT Communica-’
tions, Government Affairs~ the
center for Image Permanence,
Substance Abuse Intervention
Services for the Deaf; Computer-
Aided DesignlComputer-Aided
Manufacturing and graduate
painting studies, all occupying
only 30 percent of the building.
“It has been made clear by R1~f
that these programs will move
out of City Center completely’
says Robert Majewski, Chief
Architect for Educational
Facilities. RIT expects to move
the programst to its main
campus. Although these pro.
grams will no longer exist at the
City Center, the Institute expects
to maintain a downtown pre
sence ~in RochesteL President
Rose believes that the selling of

‘City Center to the Rochester
~hoOl district will create a
sch~ool for the arts which will
benefit thousands of city and
suburban children. “It~s wonder
ful to know that this historic
building will be fully utilized to
enhance educational program
ming:’ says President Rose

areweil City Center, RIT will
always be a part of you.

—STEPHANIE LAVAREILO
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Last year at Rn; B’STRONG~ a black female interest
group celebrated the ancient queens of Africa. This
year they followed up with a tribute to the modem day
counterparts. ‘From Power to Power’ was the title of
the conference held in the College Alumni Union last
Saturday. It was so named to symbolize the power of
the great African queens perpetuated in the
achievements and contributions of their career
oriented descendents.

True to its nam the B’STRONG conference was
certainly a powerful statement from black women who
have made their mark on society The speakers~ all
coming from . stinguished backgrounds~ emanated
a sense of professionalism that set the climate for the
entire day. There were seven workshops scheduled
throughout the day covering a wide variety of social
and political issues pertaining to the African-
American woman.

The panelist for the workshops were women and
men each holding prestigious positions in their
respective careers. Some panelists familiar to the
Rochester area were Gloria Langston, station manager
for WDK~X radic~ Carolyne Blount, chief editor for
about...time publications, and Rochester city
councilwoman Nancy Padifia. Also participating were
a number people from other cities: Rosé Sconiers~
Buffalo city court judge , Mary Thom ‘son, assistant
dean of Cornell lilniversity’s minority engineering
program and Eastman Kodak representative Denise
€ornwell. Students from all over the New York area
attended the day long event. Says one Rochester
resident “this conference was very effective, I have
learned a lot of invaluable information to help me in
my job as a sales representative:’

One workshop entitled ‘A Chosen Few” centered
on Black Female achievers~ what motivated them
throug their struggle, and the rule they play in society
‘Communicating Woman’ discussed black woman~s

achievements in the media. Wanda Miller; news
anchor for WOKR television, stressed the “four
workhorses” needed for success; skill, ambition,
determination, and integrit~ “Mastering the Graduate
School Maze~’ was an informative workshop for
undergraduate students considering entering
graduate programs. As part of the discussion @lenda
Johnson from Eastman Kodak, weighed the prds and
coe:s of attending predominantly black or white
institutions. (i)ne workshop entitled “Relationships”
was hosted by Aviva Merritt, who has her own puBlic
access program. ‘Relationships’ had all the intensity
and heated discussion of an (i)prah Winfrey talk show
as both sexes gave their personal opinions on female
social issues in the black community.

In addition to the workshops were a variety of
other events. Vendors provided a multitude of cultural
items. During the buffet style luncheon the RH’
Gospel Ensemble sang a few selections. They were
followed by a fashion show featuring apparel from
B~Foremans clothing store Also on the agenda was a
slide show of scenes from West Africa entitled “Faces
and Places” compiled by Collette Fournier,
photojournalist for The Record newspaper - The
keynotes aker for the evening was Susan Taylor, chief
editor of Essence magazine

The entire conference was the brainchild ofJoy
Houck and Paula Clinton. Houck is the founder of
B’SfRONG, an acronym for Black Sisters Together
Reaching Out for New Goals. The program, ushered
by Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc., required the joint
efforts of eight coordinators under the administration
of the clubs president Tonja Moss. Says Houck, the
conference showed the abilities of Black Woman to
be cohesive, positive and powerful, the best
demonstration of what we call Black Womaness”~

—DAvm MAIrrIN



RIT Celebrates the People of the World in Song,
With a voice that steals your soul and a heart that embraces the world:

Holly Near
IN CONCERT

With Pianist John Bucchino
“Celebrating Our Diversity”

Tickets: $8.50 for Rochester Community, $5.50 RIT Faculty/Staff* or $2.50 with Student ID*
Available at RIT Candy Counter*, Village Green Bookstore, Wild Seeds Bookstore

and Silkwood Books
** Interpreted for hearing impaired/handicapped accessible

Critics’ Acclaim:
“Holly Near -- smashing folksinger-actress.” April 22 , 1 990

“Free to be passionate, sexy and true to the heart.” 8 p.m.
Ingle Auditorium • Rochester Institute of

“Passion, politics and the second mainstream -- Technology
Holly_Near’s_musical_bridge_building.”

fPresent!

‘Toshiba’s Powerful new
PC notebook.

T1000SE

Ask about your EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNT
on ~fl Toshiba products!

• Just 5.9 pounds and fits in a briefcase.
• 9” diagonal backlit LCD, 640x400 graphics, CGA

compatible.

• 1MB RAM Standard, Expandable to 3 MB,
(Memory above 640KB includes HardRAM,
Toshiba’s battery-backed RAM Disk.)

• AutoResume, an “electronic bookmark” which
• remembers your place in the application when the

power is left off.

DSR, Inc
I -8O~-326.4O37

TOSHIBA

~EHELPS

Flowers first at Phelps,
Rochester’s Largest FTD

Florist, Is Pleased to
Announce They Now Have
Available a T~Y Number

482-8502
Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

Main Street Store & Greenhouses
2271 East Main St., New Winton Rd.

Rochester, NY 14609
(716)482.5038

Marketplace Mall
(Near Kaufmann’s)

Rochester NY 14623
(716)424-5811
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“HOW I E $18,000
FOR COLLEGE

BY WORKING KENDS.”
As soon as I finished Advanced

Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. I’m also getting
another $5,000 for tuition and books,
thanks to the New GI Bill.

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They’ll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I’m in the Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back—up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $l8,000—or more
—for college for just a little of my time.
And that’s a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
8OO-638-76OO~ OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.

1n Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska. consult your local
phone directory.
o 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All nghts reserved.

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.

- They ended t~p in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I’m earning $~18,000 for college. _________________________

Because I joined my local Army ___________________________

National Guard. - ADDRESS

They’re the people who help our CITY/STATE/zip

state dunng emergencies like hun-i- i x~co~~ PHONE US CITIzEN. I] YES NO

canes and floods. They’re also an ~~iz SECURITY NUMBER BIRTH DATE

important part of our country’s military OCCUPATION t~ ilu hI~
detense. STUDENT 0 HIGH SCHOOL 0 COLLEGE

So, since I’m helping them do such PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE DYES 0 NO ~

an important job, they’re helping me BRANCH RANK AFM/MOs N~Imi.I ~ia,d
make it through school L -

Army National Guard
Americans At Their Best.

— ~ ‘- I
• 1/

~

I

F MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
I MI

NAME
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Bifis Baskethall
Brings Bucks

S

A

RIT

12

mm
I

N.K State Slam DL~nk Champion put on a ha~time show.

Ovèr$2,300 was donated to United Way After the gatne, the Bills spent time
April 6, .when eight Buffalo Bills gracefully autographing photographs for eager fans.
defeated HiT’s own Noon-Time Warriors Also included in the evening was a
by eleven points in a sultry game of drawing for 4n NFL football autographed
basketball. by the Bills and a slam dunk contest.

What’s .a Noon-Time Warrior? This John Simmons, president of student
talentesi group is made up of directorate, felt the evening was “a great
administrator and staff members who success.” “Ticket sales were slow at the
meet every afternoon (around noon) in the begirming, so we didn’t expect a big
gymnasium to play some serious turnout. Wç were pleased the night of the
basketball. Preston Herring, Malcolm game when we more than doubled .our

~Spaull, Howard Ward, Lee Struble, and goal of 500 spectators.”
Jeff Porter were joined this year by Tim Lee Strubel, assistant director for
Stanley, a second year Sigma Pi brother, Campus Safety, felt the evening far
and Len Fisher, a Delta Sigma Phi exceeded his expectations. “We expected
brother. “It was great meeting the Bills,” less than 500 spectators, but students
stated Stanley, “The Bills really made it - surprised me and bought the tickets the
enjoyable, and I’m Looking forward to night of the game. Not only was the
next year’s gamer’ gymnasium over half full, but everyone

Don Beabe, Keith McKeller, Larry had a great time watching the events and
Kinebrew, John Hagy, Andre Reed, Butch are looking forward to next years game.”
Rolle, Corny Southall, and Leonard Lee Strubel, along with all the student

Burton were the Bills that made this organizations that participated, is eager
evening possible. to plan this event every year. “Next year

we are hoping to have Jim Kelly, so I’m
The Bills’ Donald Beebe makes wayfor sure that will draw in a larger crowd.”
Steve Huston~s move to the hoop. —WIuTrEN BY L~ui~ L4IusoN
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REPORTER’s Annual
Aparument Guide
R114)WNEI) APAR~FMENIS

All RIT’owned and opemted apailment complexes have centrally
located laundry facilities, campus shuttle bus service, reduced
sunimer rental rates, computer centex~ except Riverknoll and
Perkins), no security deposits, and cable TV access. No pets are
allowed in HiT housing except for birds and fish.

‘:‘ ~ H~ ~
44~

‘.

~

~

Name: Colony Manoi Phone: 475-1290, I~ocation: John Street
Efficiency $453 summer $272
I bdrm. $500 ,summer $300
2 bdrm. $569 summer $341
2 bdrm. twnhs. $625 (summer $375)
3 bdrm. twrihs. $650 summer $402

—~.

C,

Name: Perkins Green, Phone: 475-1290, Location: Perkins
Road
I bdrm. $521 summer $284
2 bdrm. $625 summer $375
2 bdrm. (New Perkins $750 summer $450
Utilities included.

12

• •-~

•1

‘I

Name: Racquet~’ ~!i~b, Phone: 475-1290, Location: 30
Fairwdod li)rivé
1.5 miles south of RN’ on East River Road
I bdrm. $478 (surñmer$287)
3 b&m. i~wnhs. $:25~(surnmer $375)
3 bdnii. .deluxe:iwnhi $664 summer $298

:-j~ ••~

.t’

- I
C)

Ill

i ~i I —

Name: Wverkn~ll, Phon •475-1290, [.ocafion: Western edge:
of campus, on ~iu~ad~iriic~side.
I bdrm. $473 ~summ~r $284)’
2 bdrm t’~~rnhs. :~8uthm~r$353
3 bdrm twnhs. $65Q”süminer$390
Utilities inclUded.
Availability: students”must sign up at appropriate sign-up time
or find people wil!ing to~acèeptmomrnates. Call the housing office
in Kate Gleason hill for more information.

~,~‘tl ~

April 13, 1990
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Name: Rustic Village, Location: 999 East Hennetta Road,
Phone: 424-4380,
I bdnn. $480
2 bdrm. $520
Heat and hot water included
10 minutes from Rfl~ RTS bus service provided. Pets are allowed,
for $30 extra per month, $125 security deposit with special

buildings for pet owners.
Subleasing: $100 fee.
Security deposit: 2 month’s rent, cosigner required.
Features: washer and dryer in each building. Dishwashers are
$10 per month. Tennis and basketball courts provided.
Availability: presently good.

Name: Winton Village, Location: 3242 South Winton Road,
Phone: 427-8490
I bdnri. $460 lower, $470 upper
2 bdrm. $525 lower, $535 upper
3 bdrm. $610 lower, $620 upper
Located 10 minutes from Rfl~ on IflS Bus route Pets are allowed
cats only), and require a security deposit of $100.

Subleasing: $100 fee.
Security deposit: I month’s rent upon signing of lease.
Features: washer and dryer in each building, dishwashers,
garbage disposals, and central air conditioning in apartments.
Pool provided in summer.
Availability: presently good.

Name: Henrietta Highlands, Location: 41 High Manor Drive,
Phone: 334-1050
Located 10 minutes from Rfl~ on RIS bus route. Cats are the only
allowed pets, and cost $10 a month extra.
Subleasing: yes.
Security Deposit: I month’s rent before moving in, $4 key deposit.
Features: washer and dryer in each building, storage space, pooi,
air conditioning, garbage disposals, intercoms, hot tubs.
Availability: taking applicants.

‘._~ ~

Name: Wedgewood West, Location: 2001 East Henrietta Road
Phone: 334-4910
Studio lower $320, upper $330
I bdrm. lower $397, upper $418
2 bdrm. lower $439, upper $462
Heat and hot water included.
Located 10 minutes from Rif on RIS bus route. No pets are
allowed.
Subleasing: no.
Security Deposit: I month’s rent in advance. 1 year lease.
Features: washer and dryer in each building, carport (for 2 bdrm
apt residents patios and balconies for studios, storage available,
pooi (located at Wedgewood on the Green, garbage disposals.

COMPILED BY JOE MARINI

NON RIT~OWNED APARTMENTS -.~ s’~, ~
~ ., —

L~ ~

~ •‘4- .~

1.

I

I MU~AGL~IV

•;~i~;

I.
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1990 AT&T

IMPROVE
YOUR

COMMUNICATION
SKILLS.

~ ~n~a
ai~t~r,~ ~.R

6
~ ~ 3~1 ~

An ATç~TCard helps yOu communicate better; because you can use it to call from all
kinds ®f places. Like a friend’s, or a pay phone, or out on the road. You don’t even need to
have a ph€wie in your name to get one. And every month you get an itemized bill stating
wkei~e and wheM yo~i used.the card. ____

To apply for the AT&T Cara~ call us at -

.1800 52~79~ Ext. 630. ________
N@~ffon1yitwerethateasyto improve ____ The right choice.

your grade paint average.
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Special Interest Housing:
One Big Happy Family

—WRITrEN BY STEFAN HosTI~rrLER

What is special interest housing? Are these
‘specialists” not good enough to live with

everybody else in a common residence
hail?’ Well, that seems to be one way to
lookatit,buttherearemanygoodreasons
why about 250 students chose special
interest housing this year. The name says
it pk~inly: they afishare a common special
interest. But the seven available “houses”
actually, they are reserved floors all have

different goals, and therefore the ideas and
attitudes of people fmm the Computer
Science House are not necessarily the
sthrie as those fmm the Community
Service Club people. Besides that, there
is definitely one thing they do all alike:
enjoy the atmosphere of a big family.
“Togetherness”, “support” and “fun” are
the words that make the differenèe and
sometimes expressions like “big bmther”
remind of a fraternity-like atmosphere.

Four of the seven special interest
houses are academically oriented, but that
does not mean that there is no diversity:
hotel majors can be found in the photo
house darkmom and not everybody in the•
Computer Science House is studying
computer science—even though they all
have terminals in their moms. Special
facilities are another atimction in different
houses: the Computer Science House
pmvides not just its own VAX to work on,
but also one to take apart and (hopefully
reassemble afterwards. Recently~ they were
given a “Clipper” pmcessor to work
on~’We don’tall just have the same interest
in computers, but we also try to support

~ ‘~~“
q~~ ~

Peter Taylor/REPORTER

0
V
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I
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Michael Giambra/REPORTER
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each other, outside when ever wecan and
we try to help freshmen to find their way
around”, says Greg Conway, who has been
a member of Computer Science House for
several years. In addition to the 70
members living on the third floors of
Nathaniel Rochester and Fish. halls,
Computer Sci~nce House also has 30
members who have moved to the
apartments, but still enjoy the use of thee’
equipment in the house and, nat~irally,
join them for the frequent parties. The
Photo House provides a darkroom and
a studio. It is not just the available
equipment, but also the chance to have
constant feedback and constructive
criticism from the other house members:’

0

m

which makes up this valuable experience.
The Photo House is also very pmudof the
fact that they frequently host foreign
exchange students: Engineering Housc~
offers specific equipment like draftihg
tables for their members and Mike’~
Santallo, the president of the,, house,.

explained that their house “is an especially
good thing for freshmen, since they enjoy
a lot of support from their other house
members.” Upper class house members
can be a great help—especially when they
still have ‘theii~ old tests, help to make
de~isiOns on courses or offer advice about
which teachers are best for what ever
reason. The Olympics of the special

,interest houses, organized by the
Engineering House, is an annual tradition.
The Art House hosts students with
diffei~ent majors from the College of Fine
rind Applied Arts. Bran Meehan, who
lived on’a”normal” floor before moving
to’ the ‘Art House, ‘describes the
atirIOsphere as “good on many levels:
j~ersdhaIly, , socially, and also
profeinionally.” Even though there are no
fomial’critiès among the;members, it often
belps’ji~st to hear some opinionsin the hall
órin the studio.

International House and Unity House
differ fromThe other h6uses, since it is the

cultural and not the academic
background which brought the members
together. The International. house is not,
like one might assume, the place where
all the foreigners on ëampus are kept
together, away from the Americans. Some
of the foreign students on campus and also
a few American stu~1eflts ‘chqose to live
together in this rerill~ international
surrounding. One does’ not have to travel
thousands of miles to get in contact with
different cultures: on a single floor on this
campus hosts people’ froth~ nil over the
world.”Everybody studying Inthmational
Business orgenerally everyb~dy ~ho will
be involved with other, countries and
cultures, should make thisexperience~’
assures James Steincamp; one of ‘the
American students in the International

‘House. “It helps to overcome certain
prejudices.and.alsohelps.to. learn about
simple things lik~ how ~Muslims pray.”

Unity house has—similar to the
International.house—the idea dfheljing

certain students pope with their culture
shock and help them adjust to campus life
through a close community. Unity house
is specially desigri~d for Hispanic and
African-A~merican sthdents who might
prefer to stay amóng’themselves and live
their ‘lives according to their culture.
‘~Relationships established during the time
here in the Unty House sometimes last
longer then ju~t. until graduation”, explains
Daran Stroed, the president of the Unity
house.

“Quite unique arid entirely different”
is the basic idea behind the Community
Seivice Clubhouse. It is neither the culture,
isor a major, but just the common wish
to provide aid to both HiT and the
Rochester community that brings these
students together. Performing different
projects, like the installing of smoke
detectors for under-privileged families, the
Community Service Clubhouse is not just
close, but also a very active house. The
Community Service Clubhouse is also

a~liated with Rotary and is sometimes
involved in their activities.

Through invblvemimt in different
committees, all the houses try to make all
theirmembers an active part of the group.
If a: member seems not to be giving
enough to the community, and therefore
might be taking the place of a more
desirable student, an insufficient
evaluation can place the person on
probation. Halloween parties, ski trips,
lectures, and miniature golf tournaments
in the hallways are just examples of the
types of activities that take place in the
different special interest houses. A close
group of the same interest or the same’
orgn can definitely be a source of support
arid a memory to retell your
grandchildren. Americans with photo
majors in the International house prove the
fact that one can join where ever he or she
wants to. But be careful: it.also can be a
way to go through college without
expanding one’s horizon over the own
major or own culture.
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Special Weekend Rates:
• Unlimited Mileage
• Free Delivery
• Late Model Mid-Size

• :Ameriban Cars
•Master Card or VISA

accepted

CSR’s nted at
Wilcox Press

I,) 1 1. i(j F curnnt ~‘\4 (2
hi flhi4~ (I iy I Wn(i, Cuntoun~r

( i\,Ii (2 fF1~ ILnI iitIhv7S Our (‘ijirerit

(ii en i,tttr iiv (ill uiiiE~i1t
~rI flit en to i11 frflplflyECS b in( (1

n 1 ii H irt’~ ~ri1

or ii r r

Come Grow With Us
fv. (,tf I oe ;nn I ii it I ni i_it ~iit I

iii 1 i I’ ‘‘1€

1 I 1

Wilcox Piess Inc.
7 Kink Si

~ r~ ‘~ 144. ~/

Just mmutes away from campus
3699 W. Henñetta Rd.

.:~ Suite 23
Rochester, NY 14623
(716) 334-5600

Wi1 ox Press Inc
145 F i-i ~)i~~iE~ St
Iii ~ NY 1~1~50
(;~U br art Ii iUviCvv
~\p~oiri1rient (607) ;)7~) i?1~?
8 00 Cl n i to 5 00 tn )trl~

20% Ct..
ALL serviôes
with coupon

• Permanent Waving
• Hair Toning &

Highlighting
• WoIff.Tannlng System

LSAT
GRE

GMAT
MCAT

461-9320

fri I

n
V
— m

OPEN6DAYSAWEEK (j)
Next to Dicks( Sporting Gooc~s

• 272-1080.
Men& .

• Women Z

~ Haircutting -. - m
Looking tor hair

• stylist and nail
technician! (1)

Wednesday Night Special
Buy one wash, get one free

(top loaders only)

Bring your clothes in by 9:00 a.m.
and we’ll have them ready

for you at 500 ~m.
Washed—Dried—Folded

Shirts and Pants on hangers
Drop off Laundry Service

• S6.OOfor fIrst 10 pounds
• Additional pounds at 6CC
.75C wash, 730 a.m.— 11:00 a.m.
Monday-Friday

.10% off on all drycleaning for
any RIT student, faculty or
employee with Id ntiflcatlon

• New state of the art washers.
• Cocnpjte’ized dyer a~d v~cshas
fcf m~imum &fioency.

Hou,~ 7:30 am.- 10:00 pm., Mon-Sat.
730 a.m.-800 ~m. Sunday
3333 Wait Henrietti

Southtown Plaza

(716)424.3515

Begin preparing for that crucial
entrance IODAY! Classes Forming
NOW. Remember; when it comes

to your 1iiture~

Don~t take chances.
Take Kaplan.

Class size limited.
Call for information.
1351 Mt. Hope Ave.

(near Elmwood)
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Have Your Films Done By The People Who SET THE STANDARDS

~RlT
••..•~I

k _____

Center
KODALUX
Poster Prints

Buy 2, Get the

3rdFREE!

Give Us Your Best Shot Before Time Rolls By!
Give us your best 35mm color negatives, slides, or prints to be

turned into big, beautiful KODALUX Poster Prints
when you care in a big way.

Poster Prints are available in two popular sizes:
• 12x18” • 20’x30

With every 2 you buy at the regular price, get a
3rd Poster Print absolutely FREE!

________ Now that’s a BIG DEAL!

Two Convenient Locations

Photo Center on Second Floor of Campus Connections 9:00 AM - 12 NOON
RIT Photolab (Basement of the Frank E. Gannett Building) 1:00 PM - 5:00PM

~‘~~!3’~toProcessi ng

(I

~KOdaIuxI
I Pr~.i;I~S.~Ic.g J Offer runs: April 8 - April 21

12”x18” $11.30
20”x30” $14.10

Open Monday Thru Friday
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Kinison at the
War Memorial
The trouble my friend and I experienced at
the box office on Friday night should have
given us a clue as to what the evening was
going to involve Our tickets for Sam Kinison
at the War Memorial had been “lost” and
weren~t “found” until the first comedian was
almost done with his act. As we stumbled
toward our seats in the dark, a man on stage

was screaming obscenities and was being
cheered on by an audience primarily
consisting of repressed, beer guzzling men.

The next guy, Dan Martin, was a lot
better. He seemed to understand that the
point of standing there was to tell jokes
rather than swear. His routine was mainly
concerned with the remote control, his
girlfriend, and the TV show Beduty as~d the
Beast. (“I don~t’understand how a girl could
fallin love with a guy who at the moment
of;passion could cough up a hair ball~’)

Then followed a brief intermission of
bad music played too loud. The lights came
on so we got a good look at the clientele
Every group was represented: the college
crowd, yuppies, 13-year-old metalhead boys

•and chain smoking, spandex-clad 16-year-old
girls.

The lights dimmed and Sam Kinison
made a grand entrance accompanied by two
tramps clad in black leather. They degraded
themselves and then left.

Sam’s routine went back and forth
between offensive and borderline funny. He
talked about.his old cocaine habit and how
the television show Doogie HOuse, MD is a -

cool idea. Doogie ~an write his own
subscriptions at his age Yes, Sam, I can write
my own subscriptions too. I think the
operative word here is prescri~5tions.

Kinison went for some cheap applause
putting down.Syracuse and proclaiming the
superiority of Rochester in~ umpteen ways.

Surprise, surprise—then came the condom
and homosexual jokes. There is no other
word to describe most of Kinison’s work
other than disgusting.

The alarming thing about the entire
vent was the audience They were very

frightening. Acouple of women went up to
the.stage offering basically the same thing
as the two gil-Is on chains that Kinison
brought out. To be fair, both men and
women scre~med with laughter at his
material degrading women. I waspersonally
embarrassed by thosewomen and difended
by the performance

The ending of the show was one of the
few funny parts. He solicited the audience
for a broken-hearted man with his ex-love’s
phone.number. A guy namedJeff won the
competition. It turns out Jeffs girlfriend
dumped him for his best frieñH. So, Sam
phoned her~ on stage and publicl~~ screamed•
ather. -

All in all, it was-a hOrrible performance
People stood up and left in the r~iiddle of the
show. I probably would have too if I didn’t
have to write this review Sam Kihison’s sexist
and abusive language could make anyone’s
stomach turn. I’ll give his perf9rmance no
bricks since that’s thelowestl can go. If given
the option, the only bricks I would award Mt
Kinison would be the
ones I could throw at his -

head. NO BRICKS -

—JENNIFER McDANIEL

Mutant Turtles
to the Rescue!
Help! Rochester is being invaded by 6 foot
tall turtles. What’s even worse is that they’re
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Last Friday these
green “dudes” appeared on the screen for
the first time and now every kid in America
is probably yelling “Kowabunga!” As for us
older sophisticated types, I can only say that
it made me laugh. I didn’t know amphibians
could use swords like that.

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles the movie
was released by New Line Cinema and
features music by ML~. Hammer. The film is
based on characters created by Kevin
Eastman and Peter Laird that were first
featured in a black and white comic book.
From there, the turtles moved into a cartoon
series and all sorts of toys and merchandise
can now be found in your local toy stores.

The plot goes ~s follows: Television
investigative réportér Apl-il O’Neil (Judith
Hoag) - is reporting on an epidemic of
“silent”- crimes (where the thieves are never
seen) that are on the rise in New York City.
While conducting her investigation, April
walks into a crime in progress. Then the
street lights go out and we hear a lot of
shuffling and the sounds of struggle- The
police arrive, finding April safe and the
crooks tied neatly up~

It turns out that April was rescued by the
Turtles. We are then taken to see their home
which is a subterranean den located in the
New York €ity sewers. Each Turtle has a
name: Raphael (red mask), Leonardo (blue
mask), Michelangelo (orange mask), and
Donatello (purple mask). If you haven’t
already noticed, they were named after
Renaissance painters. Fhe Turtles have a
ninja master: an aged, four-foot talking rat
namedSplinten Pizza is a food-that all the
shelled bodies love and Michelangelo has a
funny scene witha Dominn’s delivery man.

Casey Jones (Elias Koteas), a self-
appointed vigilante who wields a variety of
sports equipment for weapons, tangles with
Raphael in Central Park and beats the Turtle
Meanwhile, we learn that the”The Foot” is
behind the escalating rate of crimes. April
is attacked by “The Foot” while in a subway
station, but Raphael rescues her. Later; the
Turtles find out that Splinter has been
kidnapped and are forced to stay in April’s
apartment.

Splinter has been taken to “The Foot’s”
headquarters and we get our first look at
Shredder (James Saito), the clandestine
groups leadet The base is full of kids, punks
and ninjas in training. One of the lost souls
is Danny Pennington, the son ofApril’s boss,
and he tips off Shredder to the Turtles new
home

April’s apartment is all but destroyed
and Raphael is seriously injured in the attack
by “The Foot” Casey shows up to help in the
fight and the group is forced to flee to April’s
childhood home in the country where

20 April 13, 1990



Clapton Captures the
Carrier Dome

After recently celebrating his 45th l~irthday,
guitar god Eric Clapton stopped by the
Syracuse Carrier Dome and performed
many classic songs to the delight of all in
attendance

Clapton, an all,around musician of
legendary status, requir~d no openir~g.bahd..,
“Pretending:’ “No Alibis’ and “Rjinning On
Faith” kicked off the show, the three tunes.
coming from Clapton~s latest L1~Jou~eyman.

Choosing to start the show this way wa~
pleasing to the die hard a~r~ l~çc~ü~e ii.
meant that the older matériàl.would.be
played later. Unfortunatçly, the carrier
Dome’s acoustics are notliin~ short of.
horrendous ~nd detracied from the hound
quality. Nevertheless, E. Cs~ bli~tering guitar
solos shined-like a light~through the m~uddy’
sound mix.

To the surprise of the ~rowd; .~. c.
followed the new tunes .with the, classic
reggae tune “I Shot The Sheriffi’ This
brought screams ofjoy from. the crowd, ahd
Clapton extended the song’s length,
punctuating it with a dramatic sOlo. One

could clearly see the emotion on his face as
he played with his eyes closed, caught up in
the ecstasy of his music.

The Cream classic, “White Room:’
followed and was also played with great
enthusiasm. A.big surprise came after this
song as Clapton announced the next song
from the short-lived band BlindFaith. “Can~t
Find My Way Home’ was performed in a
way never heard before as Clapton’s band
added elements of their own instruments.

After the mellow song was over, two
more new tunes, “Bad Love:’ and “Before
You Accuse Me” picked up the tempo once
again.

Up until this point, Clapton fans were
certainly enjoying ilieir stay in guitar heaven,
only to be brought back to earth with the
abominable version of’Mter Midnight:’.also
known as the Michelob Beer Anthem (just
kidding). While some may well enjoy the
nei~ slower version of the song, this reviewer
despises it, and wishes that Mr.. Clapton
would have stayed with the original.

The second half of the show was clearly
better received. “Tearing Us Apart:’ an
uptempo number from the August LP
contrasted nicely with what was to follow.

Perhaps the best loved.E. C. tune is
“Wonderful Tonight~’ The live version was•
much slower and packed with more
emotional impact than the studio vçrsion.
Arguably one of the best lOve songs ever~
written, the song touched a chord in the~
hearts of the crowd.

The show started winding down with a
rousing version of “Cocaine’ This song
really got the crowd going, appropriately,
seeing how popular the drug is in society.

And of course, no Eric Clapton concert
would be complete without Derek and the
Domino~s best known song, “Layla.” The
execution of this song wasjust as good as any
heard before. At the song’s end, the
appreciative crowd gave Clapton a standing
ovation.

A double.whammy closed out an
incredible evening of music. For the encore,
Clapton performed the classic blues song,
“Crossroads:’ playing slowly and deliberately
in a powerful blues jam. Closing off the
evening was another Cream standard,
“Sunshine OfYour Love:’ which was a more
power packed version than any I’ve heard
before. The song extended into a jam,
complete with a blazing guitar solo by
(‘lapton. All in all, this was a wonderful
ending to a fine performance by the
consummate professional.

Those who didn’t catch the show missed
a legendary figure in the world of music.
Clapton, whds been playing for over 25
years, still performs with an unbridled
passion. Wearing a smart white suit, Clapton
set his guitar on fire with his unequaled
solos throughout the evening. We can only
expect to hear more of
this man~s fine work in the __________

years to come Four Bricks ~

-MARK T~ANY

1.

~r~. —— , -

everyone gathers their witsahd prepares to
i-escue Splinter. At the same time, April and
C~sey start to develop an affeFtion for each
other.

This picture was better than I expected
and did have some real moments. I saw
many happy faces and heard a lot of cheers

as the villains were defeated with each little
boy and girl chanting the phrase
“Kowabunga Dude!” or “I love being a
Turtle’ Would RIT students like this picture?
Go see it, laugh, and laugh
harder. Turtles is quality
entertainment and de __________

serves four bricks.
—DAvm HAYNER

F~r[ormance of the
Blue Men
On April 7, a performance piece by the Blue
Man was put on at the Pyramid Arts Center~
The performance consisted of three blue
men, or rather three living sculptures, who
used an array of food such as toothpaste,
cheese, jello~ and twinkies in conjunction

with paint pellets, music, lights, television,
and video. Using these items, the living
sculptures made fun of forms and processes
of contemporary art, as well as our post-
industrial society through a very
contemporary form of expression called
performance art.

The contrast between the automated
“blue men~’ and the playful personality of
the audience made for a superb interaction
between the tw~ especially when the Blue
Man caused concern and reaction through
their food dripping and paint splattering.
The audience became an exciting and
dynamic part of the show.

The finale was an unexpected display of
lights, drums, and paint; looking like a
firework ignited Fourth ofJul~ The Blue Man
performance was a creative, thought
provoking, fun-loving show which I would
recommend to anyone
who likes to laugh. I would
give Blue Man three and a _________

half bricks.
—J.J.



Blaze a trail across Canada!
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There’s a great adventure destination not far
from you. And with a Canrailpass in your
pocket, it’s all yours.
Enjoy up to 45 days of unlimited train travel
throughout Canada’s VIA Rail network. Make
as many stops as you like. Change direction
whenever you want.
Canrailpass is the most flexible, hassle-free
way to see Canada. And the train is terrific for
meeting fellow travellers.
If you’re 24 or under, a systemwide Youth
Canrailpass costs just $249 in low season,
$379 high season. An Eastern Region pass
costs even less and gives you exciting cities
like Niagara Falls, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal,
Quebec City and Halifax.
For complete details, see your travel agent.
And see a great country the Canrailpass way!

YOUTH (24 & UNDER) CANRAILPASS RATES
Systemwide Eastern

High season $379 $229
(Apr. 1-Nov. 30) (Apr. 1-Oct. 30)

Low season* $249 $149
(Nov. 1-Apr. 30) (Oct. 1-Apr. 30)

*HIgh season prices apply when travel Is not expected
to be completed within the specified dates.

.411 prices In U.S. dollars, based on conversion from
Canadian funds. Prices subject to change.

VIA®

CANRAILPASS
Unlimited train travel in Canada.

Canada’s pass.ng.r trøin n.twoik.TM
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Just What Do “Trustees” Dq, Anyway?
In our continuing coverage, of the
Administration this week, we have come into
possession of the minutes of the most recent
Board of Trustees meeting. The secretary
who provided us with these invaluable
papers requested that she not be identified
by name, which gives me the luxury of
making one up ~‘or her. I’ll call her “Misty’~
Misty has been working close to the Trustees
for almost 2 years now, taking notes during
the board meetings. She also is approxi
mately 5’2” tall, has bleached-blond hair;
blue eyes, and wears a bracelet with engrav
ing that reads ‘John & Misty” on one side
and ‘7-12.84:’ on the ,other.

Minutes from the executive board meeting:.

10~00 A.M. Had to remind everyone to take
their elbows off the table, as usual. After
serving the doughnuts, the gentlemen
removed their bibs, and set abOut the day’s
agenda.

10:15 A.M. Decided that the Student Life
Center would be henceforth officially
referred to as “the studenCs problem~ Board
decided that they could not be bothered
with such petty issues when more pressing
engagements, such as the theme for next
week’s lunch, still had to be decided.

11:04 A.M. Decided on theme for next
week’s lunch party. The theme will probably
have something to do with “Nativity” or
something like that; I can understand what
they’re saying sometimes.

11:30 P.M. Break for lunch. Mmmm. Ring
Dings and Lobster.

12:30 P.M. Finished lunch. Next item on
agenda: what to do about re-naming the
“College Alumni Union~’ to the “Student
Union”? Members decided that name
should be changed to “Student Alumni
Union:’ so that they can legitimately ask for
more money when donation cards get sent
out.

1:00 P.M. Deciding on new design for
donation cards. One idea is to have a picture
ofThe Tiger wearing pants with the pockets
pulled inside out, holding out an
outstretched paw. Gentlemen decided that
this is probably the best idea.

1:15 P.M. Nap time.

2:15 RM. Nap time ends, baseball card
trading begins. Argument over whether Pete
Rose card is still worth anything. Argument
ends when card is traded for brand.new
Jaguar XJS.

2:30-8 P.M. Free time.

THE lOP TEN QUOTES
OVERHEARD ON THE Rn’ CAMPUS

0. At the Bursar’s Office: “I’m sorr~c but
until we find your student loan we
can’t allow you to register for classes.
That’ll be $3,597.43, please’

9. In your professor’s office: “I’m sorr~c
but i I let you make up this grade it
wouldn’t be fair to the other
students.”

& The construction workers on the
Library Expansion: “Ow! Hey Baby!
Yeah, you! The one with the pink
hair!”

7. At Shumway: “I never knew there
were so many ways to serve rice:’

~ Another freshman.’s room: “Sc~ where
are all the Greek parties with the hot
babes?”

5. In a freshman~s room: “Boy, what a
beautiful campus! When does
football season start? Does it rain like
this all the time?”

4. In the Talisman office: “Hey guys!
What movies should we get this week?
‘Surf Nazis Must Die~ or ‘Revenge of
the Mutant Martian Housewives?’

3. On the 114 mile: “Look on the bright
side: it could’ve been the half-mile:’

2. At Nathaniels: ‘$62.50 for a turkey
sandwich and a chocolate shake?”

I. At Gracies: “Looks like hamburgers
for dinner again’~

Dr Rose ordered an all-out attack on narcolepsy within the administration this
week, demonstrated here in the background by an administration official. “We
are committed to combatting narcolepsy on this campu~s wherever it strikes”

m
0a
m

said Rose in a press release.
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LSAT
Preparation

We’re small, strictly local, and-
still somewhat unknown; but
when it~ comes to our. pro-•
gram, we don’t take a back
s.eat to anyone. Ou~ sugges
tion to you is sirñple: Before
yo.u choose’a preparation
method, be sure you under
stand your alterr~atives.
For details and a brochure, contact:

Karl Oakes, J.D.
Oakes Educational Services

244-3679

Thorough and sophisticated
test-taking guidance in a

congenial atmosphere for a
sensible price.

HENRIETTA

COIN LAUNDRY
2085 East Henrietta Road, Phone 334-6506

(1/2 mile south of Jefferson Road
between McDonald’s and Taco Bell)

We’ll pay you tot,)’ our equipment!!
LOWEST prices in t~n—everyda~ all day

Singles $.50 Triples $2J00
Double~ $1.25 - Giants $3.00

•ALL NEW state of the art washers
•Cornputerized dryers for maximum efficiency

•Complete drop off laundry service

Hennetta Con Laundry Coupon

WASH FREE!!!
This coupon is werth $2.50 of

free washers any Monday—Friday
now through April 27 (not valid

Saturdays or Sundays).
Limit one coupon per customeE

2085 East Hennetta Road

Hours: 7 a.m.—1O p.m., 7 days a week
Attendant always on duty.

* MONROE COUNTY’S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN COIN LAUNDRY *

For The Summer
Only Three Miles Away

66 New storage rooms. Get
your new storage room now

and see about our RIT
Discount for four months

rent prices starting at $2&00
per month.

Call us today, or just walk in
to see what we have to offer.

Units: 430 Western Drive
Accessable 24 hrs. 7 days

Office: 90 Centre Drive
Monday—Friday 9:00—500

Just Three Miles From RIT!

REN’PA-SPACE
(716)424.1464

PROCESS TECHNOLOGIST/
INK TECH SUPERVISOR

CRYOVAC’S dominance in the flexible packaging industry has been a direct
result of our commitment to being responsive to changing market needs.
We’re still growing and moving ahead.. with a progressive environment
that encourages and rewards individual contributions. We currently have
an immediate opening at our Slmpsonville, South Carolina facility for a
Process Technologist/ink Tech Supervisor.

4~RYOVAC

CRYOVAC

The successful candidate must have a BS degree in Chemical Engineering
or Chemistry along with 2-5 years experience in the ink industry. The in
dividual chosen for this position will provide technical support in the
development, procurement. utilization and transition of ink systems within
the plant. Duties will also include the supervision of ink department
operations.

CRYOVAC offers a nationally competitive salary structure along with an
excellent benefits package which includes relocation assistance, long term
disability, savings and investment plan, dental plan, and more. For im
mediate and confidential consideration, please send resume and salary re
quirements to: Manager, Human Resources Administration, CRYOVAC
Division, W.R. Grace & Co., P.O. Box 338, Simpsonville, SC 29681.
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/T/RN

J
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11th Annual
Sidewalk Sale
April 18-20th, 1990
lOam-4pm

Mon-Thurs,
Fm

Sat

&30-&30
8:30-4:30
11:00-4:00.

5o%-75% Off
Assorted Art Supplies
Save on
Design Markers
Precut Mats
Canvas Rolls
Templates
3M Tape

Items
Large Assortments

50% Off
Sumi Supplies
Inks. Stones. Brushes

30% Off
Strathmore Art Pads

Zebra Marker Sets
Double ended
$7.95

50%-75% Off
Selected Posters

20% Off
All Hewlett Packard
Calculators in stock
•Save on Business,
Financial, & Scientific
Calculators•
$36.99-Si 69.99

SpeedCard from
SUPERMAC
179.00
Double the speed of your
Mac SE with this 16mHz
68000 Accelorator

Memorex
Specials
(Hurry, Limited Supplies)
dbs 90 cassette w/carrycase
$9.99ea

dbs 90 singles $.89ea

HBS II 90 buy 4, get 1 free
pack $6.99

HS T-120 Video Cassettes
$3.79ea
and much more.

á~ii

CONNECTIONS

Thiscircülar was printhe pricxto sale~date. Because of this there could be some
del~,or ño~shipment of ~erns advertised herein. V~!e regret any inconvenler~inis may
cause. We reserve the r~ht~to hmf quanThes on some sale ferns. Speci~ i5~ices are in
effect dunng the sale c~ w1~ile’quantfes last. No special orders or rain checks please.

50% or more Off
Selected Men’s and
Wornens’s
Sportwear
Choose from a large
Selection of RIT Imprinted
and
Fashion Sportswear

Decorative
Accessories and Gift
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Le Game Is Lacrosse
So why should all of you dedic’~ted RIT
students put away the books fqr an
afternoon and go to an RIT Lacrosse game.?.
Because “Lacrosse is the fastest sport on two
feet:’ according to RIT’s Lacrosse Head
Coach Guy VanArsdale. VanArsdale feels
that lacrosse resemblë~ basketball because;
the ball is controlled offensively. “However;
in lacrosse you have more possession of the
ball than in basketball:’ he said. ‘In lacr~ssë,
“you can be more aggressive and do more
things with a stick:’ Speaking of being
aggressive with a stick, did all of you trivia
buffs out there know that Lacr6sse is~
Canada~s official national sport? (Yes, I
thought it was hoEkey, too~)

For those of you who have never
attended an RN’ Lacrosse game because,~u
don~t know how it~s played, your excuse is no
longer history “You don~t need an intricate

knowledge of the game to go and watch it:’
VanArsdale explained.

Here are a few rules to remember. The
name of stick the players use is called the
crosse, from which the game derives it’s
name. During the game, the crosse is used
to pass the ball from player to playeE A game
consists of four 15-minute quarters. There
are 10 players on each team: 3 attack, 3
midfield, 3 defense and 1 goalie. Play starts
at the beginning of each quarter with a face-
off A face-off is also required after a goal is
scored. In a face-off; two midfielders face
each other in a crouch position with their
sticks on the ground. At the signal of the
referee, the two midfielders try to gain
possession of the ball. The midfielders are
the only players that can move when play
starts. The other players must stay in their
own play areas until possession of the ball
is indicated by the referee. There is a
midfield line that separates offensive and
defensive zones. Each team must always have

e
.1

I’

I’ -~

1 I’

at least four ~5layer~ in their defensive zone
and three players in their offêñsive zone; if
not, an offsides penalty is call~d. Then there
are the penalties (the penalties are needed
because we all knowwhatkihd of instigators
the opposition can be.) Technical fouls are
penalized-for 30 seconds~ and personal fouls
are penalized for one minute. Depending on
the situation, penalties, are called either
“extra-man~ “man-up offense” or “man-
down defense”

Last years’ men~s lacrosse-team was the!
ECAC runner-up. This year iliey’re ranked
third in the US. Intercollegiate Lacrosse
Association (USILA). Their record so far this
season stands at 4-1. “Our 13-11 loss on
March 24th to second-ranked Washington
College (Chestertown, MD) was a tough one’
Coach VanArsd~Je said. “The lead changed
hands several times 5luring the game; their
goalie had an outstanding gam&

Since we’re on the subject of games~ I
asked Coach VanArsdale about RIT’s

[SCOREBOARD~

1)

\~ ;.~ê,_’~,’
0
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strengths and weaknesses. “I think right now
our attack is playing at a level that is quite
good. As a unit, it’s one of the better ones
you’ll see in Division ifi.” And the players?
“Tom Emmick, a junior, the team’s leading
scorer, has 11 goals and 15 assists and had
2~ goa1~ and 5 assists against Washington
College Senior co-captain Phil Elliott has 14
goals and 8 assists. Freshman Eric Fink has
17 goals and 4-assists. ~All three of these
players are starting attackers for this year’s
team. Ther~s also depth in the midfield with
players like senior midfielder Mike
Wojnovich, who has won 68 percent of his
faceoffs.

Tom -Emmick, a transfer student from
Corning Community College, compared
R1Ts lacrossegame withjunior college play:
“RIT’s game is a much faster and more
physical game than junior college level; at
this level everyone has a goodcstick:’ Senior
Phil Elliott, who’s in his fourth lacrosse
season for R11 evaluai~d this season against
previbus ones:-”In my freshn1an year,~ we
were nationally .ranked and we made it to
the final four. The next two year~s, the team
dropped ofl but weve gotten spme good
recruiting.this yeax and we are jelling bctter
than any other team1?vebeen On.” Freshman
Eric Fink said “there’~ no dômparison of this
level ofplay to high school:’ similar to how
Tom’s comments onjunior college level play.

Some of the iougher opponents this~year
have been Nazareth, Clarkson, and St.
Lawrence Others. to look out for include
Cortland~ Hobart (defending NCA~
Division ifi National Champions for 10
straight years), and any:Independent College
Athletic Conference ~ICAC) competition.

The March 31st. .12-10 upset against
Nazareth was a great come-from-behind
victory for the Tigers. Senior rnidfielde~
Steve DeMeo scored three goals, and forhis~
outstanding effort shared’RIT Athlete oSthe
Week honoñ. Sophomore midfielder Tom
Masaschi’s aggressive play and two ~oals,
along with some stunning saves by
sophomore goalie Rich LâRocco, were
contributing factors ~in the upset as well.
RIT’s defeat pf Nazareth was a,huge win
because it-movedtheir USLIA ranking from
tenth to third, one placeahead ofThJaiareth.

Due to last week’s bnslkugh~ of snov’ and
rain, a drenched field rendered a home
game impossible The Tigers ,were forced tO
give up their home-field a4vantage and
travel to Alfred to use their as’tificial iurf
field. However, it didn’t make a wholelotof
difference ib tie Tigers. They proved they
can win anywhere The Tige~rs defeated
Clarkson 8.7 in a close match. It was a total
team effort, with highlights on the great
defense provided by sophomores Pat Coyle
and Tom Shepard. The Tiger 17-8 rout of St.

Lawrence was asix-goal game for Freshman
Eric Fink. Our other top scorers were at it
again as Phil-Elliott had four goals and four
assists, and Tom Emmick had one goal and
three assists. Senior goaltender Andrew
Szurley faced 18 shots and made 14 saves.
“It’s a tough schedule Of the twelve.game

- schedule,. six or seven of these teams are
ranked in the top 20 in the country’ says
Coach VanArsdale,”but.inorderto be the
best, we need to play the best:’

So come on out to a Tiger Lacrosse
game To those who already attend the
games, thanks for your continued support.
To those who haven’t seen a game yet, give
lacrosse a chance I’m glad I did, because it
is truly an exciting spectator sport. Besides,
as Coach VänArsdale says: “The more fans
at the, game, the better the players will want
to pla~ and the more exciting itbecomes for
ever~,one’ Thanks Coach, I couldn~t have
saiH it better myselfi

—LAuRm BA.lutows

Up and Over-Saiwday~c irack eentfow-id
John Paj~ Jason Urkfltz and Jim
Burrmaster competzng in the ~OOOm
Steeplechase at the Mansfield, PA
InvitationaL Burrmaster won the 3,000m
racefor BIT with a time of9 mm 45 sect
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Athletes
of the Week

Mike ‘lbke
Mike Toke, a sophomore on the Rif men’s
tennis team, has been named Male Athlete
of the Week.

Playing the number one singles slot,
Toke guided the Tigers to victories over
ICAC rival St. Lawrence and Penn State
Behrend last week in RIT’s first two meets
of the 1990 season. -

In the season opener against St.
Lawrence, Toke recorded a 10:6 ~ set
victory as RIT prevailed, 5-4, to avenge last
year’s loss to the Sainta Against Penn State
Behrend Toke dropped to first set but
rebounded to take the match 6-7,6-4,6-0 as
RIT rolled to an easy 8-1 victory

Last year Toke posted an 8-4 mark in
dual meets and went 9:5 overall at the
number three singles slot. “Mike is playing
the best tennis I have seen him pla>~’
remarked Coach Lex Sleeman. “His serve
is just outstanding and he has become
more controlled and more tactful.~’ -
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Sales and Services

House for sale: East river road. Just’iO
mm. from RIT and 390. 3 bedroom, 21/2
bath cape on 3/4 acre treed lot, backs to
forever wild with pond. Many extras.
$149,900. Call for appt. 716-533-1635.
Fast typing service: For all your term
papers, reports and ~5rd processing,
unlimited memory, very reasonable rates,
call Karen 225!9207
Essays. ~teports. 19,278 available!
Catalog $200 Essays~Reports, 11322
Idaho, 206X~E Los Angeles 90025. TolIfree
(8Cic)’S51!Cf222, Ext. 3a Vis&MC or COD.
Typing/Word Pr,,ocessing— Done
prdesaonafly at reasonable rates Reports,
theses, manuscripts, letters, resumes.
Academ dltechnical fd~mats are my
specialty It’s my job to make your work
look good!rcall Beth Guche381-3067.
For sale: Graflex 35 mm ‘camera’ with.
cases and flash.attachment. Deluxe.tnpod.
Tãt~l cost1—$225.00. Call 716~594~4823
Here to help you— Typing an~ computer
services with fast, accUrate job turnaround.
Frpm term papers or extensive.
diskertations, to’ resumes or biisirfess
overt lbw, whatevat your printed
need.’. Call .424-1231, 8am;7pm,
Monday-Friday.
‘Olymj,us camera outfit— OM1O body with
Typing and word processing— Accuracy
and attention to detail is our speciality.
Professional quality, fast turn around,
spelling check, all formats and editing
available for your typing needs Critiquing
and compoalngc4suocesalul resumes and
cover letter’s. 12 yrs. experience,
reasonable rates Call 426-1033.
For sale— Kramer electric guitar Pacer
imperialseries. Excellent condition. Call
Mike at 272-0832~
POOL TABLE for sale— Great condition,
for the price~ Call 475-3324for details and
askfor Marc.

- Help Wanted

Wanted— Experienced ‘wedding
photographer for Saturday, June 30th.
l?ortfolio and references required. Call
27~.i-8843 evenings (Mike or Carol) or
423-3870 weekdays (Carol.) -

~dopticn— Our names are Patty and Terry
W~are looking for a birth mother tdwork
with us on an open, cooperative adoption.
If you are looking for an adoptive couple
who cares ab~ut•you and your baby, we’d
like to meetyou. Our. home study has been
completed. We are waiting for your call
(716) 223-2398 -

Free travel benefits! Airlines now hiring—
~ lJ~~itions $17,500 — $58,240. CalF (1)
602L83818855 ext X-7087.
Attention— I~linng,go~errr’mentjobs in your
area Many immediate~openings without
waiting list or~test $17~8~10~ $69,485. Call
1-602838-8885 ext. R7087.
Cruise line openings hiring now— Year
rbund and summer jobs available,
$300—$600 per week. Stewards, social
directbrs, touraguides, gift shop cashiers,
etc. B6th skillea andlunskllled people
needed. Call 719-687-6662.
Over 50,000 summer job openings- At
resorts~camps, ar~~emenVparks~hotels,
national parks, biIsinessesacruise lines,
ranthOs, ándrmore in the US, Cai~ia,
Australia and 20.pther countries Complete
directOr~? onl~$1a95. Don’t wait till after
finals Send tO~Summer Jobs, Drawer
38039, Coloraido Springs, Colorado,
80937

Attention: Easy work, excellent pay!
Assemble products at home. Details
1,602-838-8885 ext. W~7087.
‘$$$ COLLEGE GRADS-;- Opportunity for
hardworking, enthusiasticindividualsas a
stoclâoker trainee~Send resume or call:
MLfB Investments, 1301 N. Forest Rd.,
Williamsvills, NY, 14221; (716) 631-0596.
Attention: Earn money watching TV.
$32,000 yr income potential. Details—
1-602~838-8885 ext. TB-7087
Landscape maintenance personnel: Full
and part-time positions available.
Experiê~iZe helpful but, not necessary.
Located in the AlT area Please call
436~15.
Earn money reading books— $30,000/yr
income potential. Details 1-805-687-6000
ext. Y-1143.
Attention— Governmenthomes from $1
(U-repair.) Delinquent tax property.
Reposesaions Cat 1-602~838-8885 ext.’
GH-7087. -

,Attention,— Government seized vehicles
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Cdrvette~,
Chevys. Surplus buye~rs guide.
.1~6O2-8388885 ext. A 7087. -

a~ttention: Postal Jobs— Start $11.4lIhri
Förapplicationinfo call (1) 602+838-8885,

- ext. M~7087, 6am-iOpm, 7 days.
Free Travel BenefIts~— Cruise ships and
casinos now hiring. All positions Call (1)
602~838-8885 egt. Y-7087.
Counselors—: Top Childrens Camp,
Berkshire,Mts, Mass, seeks’people over
20 yrs. who love children. Openings~for
those who have skills in any of thefollowing
areas: Tennis, ,Baséball, Basketball,.’
Football, Swimming, Sailih”g, Scuba,
Waterskling, Computer Program, Golf,
Karats, Laórosse,~’Camp Radio Station,
Ceramics, Fine Arts, Dramatics, Pianist
Good salary, plus room, board and
laundry. Write winter offices~ Camp Lenox,
270-80 Grand Central Pkwy., Floral Park,
NY, 11005; or caH~212-662’3182.-
Attention~: Looking forä fraternity, soronty
or student organi~atiorr’ that would liketo
make up to $1000 for a one week on-
campus marketing project. Must be
organized’andL~ardworl~ng. Call Ehzabeth
U. or Monica atT(800), 592-2121.

Announcements

Married or single women with children—
are needed as surrogate mothers for
couples unable to have children.
Conception to be by artificial insemination.
Please state your fee Contact: Noel P
l~eans, Directo~ Infertility Center’of New
York, 14 F 60th Street, STE. 1240, NY, NY
10022. 1-800-521-1539 or 1-212-371-0811,
may cat collect. All responses cOnfidential
Adoption— Happy, loving couple seeks
heaithy white baby to give the best life has
to~offer Financially secure Dad and full-time
Mom promise to love and cherish. Call’
Jayne and Dick collect anytime.

- 914-351-5747.
Big Money— OCSA vOlleyball
($500,$200,$100.) Sign up at OCSA in the
RlTreat or at the Intramural office.
American Marketing Association—
Meetings held every Friday from 2:00-3:00
in 12-1125 for the rest of spring quarter
Refreshments served. All are welcome!
Hey spikers— Now is the time to show
your stuff— OCS~ volleyball, Cgn up at the
ii~tramural office.
Hotel/ Resort/ F&B Management— Don’t
limit yourself to those fewcompanies that
recruit on campus Explore all your
possibilities Call 508-943-8807.

BACC presents— Another slam dunl~ 3
pointshOot out contest. Saturday, April28,
7pm in the main gym-All are welcome to
attend and participate. $5 for the first
contest, $10 for both. Awards and prizes
will be given out. AJI procedesto benefit the
Sickle CelI~Anemia Foundation. -

BACC presents it’s annual talent shOw—
f~riday, April 20 in the RITZ. Awards and
p~izes will’be given out so start practicing.
See Jackie Gayle forndetails
GETs lstAnnuai Spring Out/Pig Roast—
Open to all on April 21st. See Grace
Gladneyin the School of.Pnnflng fo~tickets
Friday Islamic Ramddan prayers—
12:30pm in the Basement of the Interfaith
Center

- HousIng

Housemate Wanted: IrondequoitWest—
MatUre ~rofessional1toshare 2 bedroom
house with same. . Fireplace, laundry,
garage $325~ $ .½ utilities. Available

-- immediätel~r 342-2402~ - -

3 bedroom townhouse for sublet—
- Beginning May 19th. Five minutes from
‘RlT~— $595/me plus utilities Call 359-9789
‘for details, -

For rent— ‘Cornhill. Restored brick
• colonial, 4 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,

hardv~odêopen porch. $800+. Available
411. Call Mike.271~7117. -

Government homes— From $1 (u-repair)
- Delinquent,tax property. Repossessions

Call (1) 805-687-6000’ ext. GH-1143 for
current repo list. -

-~

Hey AXD— Great job at Sing off. ‘thu got
OUr vote (Nutsand Boits!)’Sheldon.
Millette— flow was lunch?? Dr Rose
Zeta~PIadges— ‘thu guys,are,,phenominal!
Keep up the great work. We k,~e yougu~
Cheryl— Sorry.my picture didn’t ~nake the
Reporter Maybenextweek. Lovs, Dubie.

‘Zoe—You just finished Spring Quarter ‘90
at RIT What,are you going to do now?.

Go to.Disney? Congratulations Rich
Michelle. - -:
FMF— Hey what happened?!? See ya
Monday April 9th at 8:30. Let’s get more
“freerefills!!” FMF membe~ Tom H.
DeltaiSigma Phi Bros... Guess what’s
coming up in 4 weeks!!! Let’s get together
and have a blasti! Showspirit, Bro~ Pot.
To the ASA pledge’class— Welcome to
our family. We love you. Stay as psyohed
as you have been everyday0 Alpha love,
your membership and asst. membership
directors, Michelle and Chris
Love out Disneyworld— Here comes Zoe
I was surprised by the early “crack of
daWn” at the Westin.
Deb’s dumb question of theweek: “Hell~
Seneca Zod? Yes, I was wondering if I
could possibly shoot the foxes? (long
pause) No, I mean photograph them:’
Lula says (in a French accent)— ‘ldon’t
give you flowers because they die. ‘I ‘give
you these (feathers) for they will lastas long
as my love”
Heather— Your friendship is irreplaceable
Hope nothing evil happens to you on Fri
the 13th.
When in Boston— Look for John at the
bottom of a scOrpion bowl.
Karen D.— HAPPY2lstBIRFHDAY!!! l:ove
Kris and Raeganne pS”Mel” hear~i itwas
your birthdäy;and he wants to take, you
Out...’ -‘

McSkirt— Stay psyched, we love ya. The
guys from 272.
Dr. Bob’s Sexual Position of the Week...
HOpping into the sack with your favorite
Easter Bunn~
Rich— Oh you l&~-god! Why don’t you
crawl down from you loft onto my waterbed
and share a special moment with me Mike

I know I have niceshoes—Sowhen
do you wantto ... Rohit.
HeyiRenee— DOn’t forget toismile.)
ILIA— Let~s meet each other
Carmen— Long time, no see. How have
you beerf? Let’s get together sometime.
Albert
Hunu— You dont bring me flowers
anymore Lisa. -

Let’s party—. Nuncio and Johnny F.
D-Boy.
Hey Shoe-bee and Day-dee— Hibba
Hibba Mibbal Dan’nee Boy.
I~ley Chairman John— I, guess when the
bylaws say anyway deemed appropriate,
you take it literally. The Boston Boys.
NETA—’MS’ Cinderella. You are what your
name makes you out to be Ketan.
PHI PSI—Gentleman, we’vecomealong
way.. Don’t let up ‘til the battle is won- Keep
u~the great work. Mr Silly.
“He was made tO be in mymouth” John
at the Westin.
Wei!y Coyote—,’The only tutor I know who
makes learning fun! Have a-great time n
your firebird You have earned it! Kirsten.
Mark, Chris and Tom—-Thanx for rooting
for meat of the time Even though Ilose my
races I have won goea friends.like your
Keep upthe goodwOrk.RITMerfs Tracki
Kirs!en. -. . - .

.Mamula or Manuela? D&isions,
decisions.
To.áII TKE Brothers— We are proud you
have chosen us tobe.your n’ew little aisters
We, love you’ Janice. Lauris, Sterna, and
Caroling.
ZTA’s second pledge dass is psyched—
We loveour new sistent Zeta love!
Dipstick— You make me smile I like
shooting straw wrappers at you!D.D.
Naomi— Why don’t you come tb my room
andwe can share some green peas!
To the very pretty lady—The one that.was
waiting for the 4:00 IBM interview on
3/28— What’s your name? Let’s get
together fo~ a.drink sometime! From the
guy who hates waltingfor interviews
Hey L.A. Champagne— You pretty
woman.
Digger Dan— does the curlêy shuffle with
me’at the Westin. Peter Wilkins
Karen D.— Did you have fun at Crush?
HeeHee...
Moby Jim— Didn’t you know
‘harpooning” whales is against the law in

Boston.
Dave— Which way to Dowling State?
BrO’s—~’ Have you gotten the Airplane
tiOkets.yet?lrishdick. -

Hey Coo’s~’Jirate!
Gina~and Jacki— Watch out for FimBim’s
and Pretzel Rods! See ya this weekend.
GUecO eiho!

‘~1èrry,’the”new kid on the block’ Nowyou
owe me $2.00. Told you ! would get your

‘Tab Ad n! 184 shall now always include
you. Feel better? D.
For the little sugar cube, the sweetest

‘ever’?
Nicole- Whats up, “Pretty Woman”, let’s
go out! Love yal The Dane!
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“ Gii~a, hum— What you can’t
(ernember... Well, you know. Doc,
“ahh! I’m pissed’ Pike, Sonya and the

• mighty mush!.Jácki.
Mark— Thanks for the Polish lesson! Lo~
S~7ga~ Cube.
MARKS of a good player— Looks: 7.

• Personality: 2. Season performance: 2.
Pë~form~nce (o!her): Didn’t catch my
attention.

• Richie and Suzanne— Aappy Easter”
• Love,Su~

To my Bahama buddies— 4 words—
“Canadian sailors from hell~’
Keara—~l may1 notalways say it, but I think
you’re the rrfost.beautifül ~man. I l~e you
dearl~ LLàve akeays, Wit

Hi Becker— How’s Hawail? Are you going
to RHA’s debate? Write me soon on E-mail!
Tell me how jail bait is doing!
Spanky— Thanks for putting up with me
for so long. Can you believe we’ve been
together for 11/2 year~ The best is yet to
corns I can’t wait for the Clapton concert.
It’s gonna be a great weekend. I love you!
Gooch.
Big P— Thanks for coming over to play last
week. Maybe next time I’ll have the right
toys
NELA— Who killed the fish? Michael,
Warrie, or Fernando.
JDM— I am proud of you! Bring USA a
gold! Love ye, OXOX LG.
Hey Klutz Claudia— Howz the black
cottage cheese on you legs doing? Still

lumpy’? That’s what happens whenpu run
into the “beautiful” newfencing at Perkins
It not only stops cars, but it also a running
girl. HA HA. Your Aunt.
Happy B-Day Steph— Lcae ye. ~ J, M and

Jerry is a porn star
To the really cute guy in~4O6 RC— Hi. MG.
Charlie— Be a good böylthis weekend!
OK MB.
Mar~one— Welcome back— The p~dges
cant ‘wat to meet you! Let’s party up.
Brothers of ‘Delta Sigs— want everyone to
participate’in Earth Day ‘April 21st. Please
help out! - , -~

Donut dude- Thanks for alwa~ listening.
Friends huh? You sure are fickks Just’
wanted you to know I’m ‘thinking about

you. Thondra.
Chief U— The count down is on and we’re
going to miss you. We love you! Love CC
and Beth.
Claws— Happy Birthday. Love, Dan, Jen
and Jon, oh yeah Mike too!
Spring Quarter is here— You know what
that means It’s poodle season! Love P&A.
Go Men’s Lax!— Sweep them up this
weekend’ Love, your fans
—RS. Miss you at Crush.
Goudghz— Get out of here!
Neta— You are what your name makes
you out to be. Ketian.
Dr. Seischab— Happy Birthday.
Jeff—I love you, my little stud muffin! Let’s
rent a movie get some Cinzano and “talk~’
Loveya, Bunny
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lIE 5TuD’~/ FOR THAT GIG MATH
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IN ME HAVING •l’il-IE MENTAL
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STARRin’iG
kIN6 CIIARLES~ As HirISELF

AND

‘.IILLIE AAMES A~~1BUDbYu

N~EDLESSTo SAy, CHARLES]I
WAS HARDLy THE MoST

~XCIT1NG KING it’4SPANISI-1
HisToRy, THEREFORE rr’~JAs

~,Jo GREAT Loss \tJHEN TilE
OTTOMAN TURKS Tooi<, o\JER
SPAIN AND SENT HIM INTo

SYNDICATION. BUDDy WAS
ALLOWED To MAKE oCcASIoNAL
APPEARANCES UNDER, THE
TUR,icISH 1~EGIME AS CoMIC

RELIEF, UNTIL I-IC MET
WITH A TRAGIC STRIDEX

PAD- RELATED ACCIDENT.
THE END.

ANDON 13IAT NOTE, I’M ou1~rAHERE!
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I WHAT’S HAPPENING~
For up-to-the-minute Information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the RIT
Activities Hotilne at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

OULTURAL
Fri. Eastman Wind Orchestra. Eastman Theatre 8:00 pm,
FREE.
Mon. Intermusica. Kilbourn Hall, 8:00pm, FREE.
Wed. Chamber Jazz Ensembla Kilbourn Hall, 8:00pm,
FREE.
Fri. Not Necessarily About Books”. Wallace Memorial
Library, 411190—4130190.
Fri. Rochester-Finger Lakes Exhibition. 11am, FREE with
gallery admission.
Sun. Tour of the Collection. 2pm, FREE with gallery
admission.
Fri. Switzer Gallery. (NTID). Open Mon-Fri.,
8:3Oam-4:3Opm.

~oRrs
Fri. Men’s Baseball: Rh vs Clarkson. 1pm.
Sat. Men’s Baseball: RIT vs. St. lrawrenc~ 1pm.
Wed. Mens Baseball: RIT vs. UR. 1pm
Thur. Men’s Softbal[ RIT vs. Geneseo. 3pm.

Thur. Men’s Baseball: AlT vs. St. Bonaventurs 1pm.

SEM~NARS & ‘NORKSHOPS’
Mon. Lunch ‘n Learning workshop, “Stopping
Procrastination:’ open to all students 12-lpm, GEM North
wing, room 2383, bring your lunch if you likel
Fri. Sign Language Workshops. The Health Association
at One Mt. Hope Ava gam-3pm, Mon.-Fri.
TUe. Permanent Placement Orientation for students,
4-4:50 p.m. sign up in the co-op and placement office.
Wed. Lunch ‘n Learning workshop, “Studying Lecture
Notes,” 12-1 p.m. in Bldg 1, room 2383, open to all
students, bring your lunch if you’d like!
Thurs. Lunch ‘n Learning workshop, “Attacking AT&t,”
12-1 ~m. in bldg 1 room 2383, open to all students bring
your lunch if you’d like!
Thur. Gannett Lecture. “The Abortion Issue: Righfs in
Conflict?” Webb Aud., 730pm.

THE MOVIE CLOCK
Fri and Sat. Talisman movies, StandBy M~ My Life,as
a Dog. Ingle Auditor urn~ -

Little Theatie—ForAhow tim’es cafl’232-4699.
Mariwtplace,~Mal~—For show times call 272-1470 Prety
16’bmari, Bad InflUence~EarnestGoestO Jail. Joe and the

Volcanct Driving Ms Dais-y~Lord of the Flies, Nuns on the
Run.
Pittsford Thpiex—For show times call 5862900. Hunt for
Red Octobe, Teenage Mutant’Ninja Tuflles~ Crazy’ People

(Oops!) . Correction
‘REPORTER magazine in~orrectly identified
.the author of.the last week’s letter “The Right
To Remain Sober:’ REPORTER apologizes
and regrets th~ error.

- Belated thanks are due to RIT’s
Electronic Color Imaging Lab for creating

~the color separations for the April 4
R~Pot~rER. ‘Kelly Laughlin, Alfredo Morà
and Sergio Farinas worked many hours to
~upply us with the separations necessary to
print our color edition. Normally, the bill for
the twenty two photos would run into the
thousands, but thanks to Kelly, Aifredo and
Sergio we were provided with the work for
a fraction of that~cost. We at REPORTER~seem
to’ have neglected giving credit to these
gentlemen in the issue and offer our
‘apologies.



ATTENTION ALL SENIORS!!!!
COMMENCEMENT SCHEDULE - MAY 19, 1990
Blue Ceremony - College of Applied Science & Technology

8:30 am - Frank Bitter Memorial Ice Arena

Yellow Ceremony - College of Fine & Applied Arts
College of Liberal Arts

8:30 am - Geoi~e H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

Red Ceremony - College of Engineering
College of Science

11:30 am - Frank Bitter Memorial Ice Arena

Green Ceremony - College of Business
11:30 am - Geoi~e H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

Orange Ceremony - College of Coniinuing Education
College of Graphic Arts & Photography

2:30 pm - Frank Ritter Memorial Ice Arena

Brown Ceremony - National Technical Institute for the Deaf
2:30 pm - Geoi~e H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

REHEARSALS
Rehearsals will be held on.Friday, May 18, 1990 at 10:00 am according to the following schedules:

Blue, Red, and Orange Ceremonies - Frank Bitter Memorial Ice Arena

Yellow, Green, and Brown Ceremonies - Geoi~e H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

CAP AND GOWN DISTRIBIJTION
Caps and gowns will be available in the 1829 Room in the College Alumni Union Building as follows:

Monday - Thursday 9:00 am to noon
(May 14 - 17) 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

7:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Friday 9:00 am to noon
(May 18) 1:00 pm to 4:00pm
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.April 20, 1990

~Cornedy .9pm in Webb Auditorium
•$1 .00 Admission

.April 21, 1990
• .l2pm-6pm in the EPB Quad

Cam ival •Lyp Sync Contest
•Haunted House--Octopus Carnival Ride--Floor Booths--

Music--and much more!

.April 21, 1990

.9pm-lam in The Ritz
•$2.Q0 admission .— l.D. Required.

Dance .Live Band- INTRUDER:!• .Win a trip to Puerto Rico! --- courtesy of Anita’s
International Travel --- Trip for two -- Round trip air fare

and hotel accomodations for five days and four nights -

(Ma.y 19-~3, 1990..).

...Be there or be normal

APRIL20 & 21, 1990

Co-sponsored by:
EPB Government

NTID/ General Education
Student Affairs
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